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Dear Participants, 

Welcome to the Eighth Annual Women in Leadership Symposium hosted by the Central Texas Advisory 
Board of the Texas Diversity Council. This great event offers an opportunity for you to observe, learn, 
network and hear different perspectives from a diverse mix of executives who have made the climb up 
the “corporate ladder.” 

The theme for today’s Symposium is “Women of Influence: Leading with Courage and Conviction”. You 
will gather a wealth of knowledge, experience and expertise from some of the best female executives 
speaking on topics pertinent to today’s women leaders as well as personal and professional challenges 
faced while successfully rising to the top in their respective organizations. 

I encourage you to take the initiative to meet new colleagues, talk openly about today’s topics and 
exchange ideas. It is my hope that your experience today is rewarding and allows you to gain some 
insight to reflect on your own goals and status in an effort to help catapult you to the top in your own 
career development. 

We sincerely appreciate your attendance today in support of the Women in Leadership Symposium 
and the Texas Diversity Council. I would like to thank our corporate sponsors, planning committee, 
program participants, and volunteers for your support and participation. Without each of you, this 
event would not be a success.

Welcome
Dennis Kennedy 

Founder & CEO, Texas Diversity Council

Officers’ Welcome

Dear Participants and Colleagues, 

Welcome to the 8th Annual Women in Leadership Symposium organized by the Central Texas Advisory 
Board of  the Texas Diversity Council. It is our honor and privilege to welcome you to our 2013 
Symposium. As in previous years, this year we will feature enlightening discussions from executive level 
women representing premier companies in the greater Austin area. 

The Women in Leadership Symposium is a great opportunity to have an open dialogue concerning 
issues women face in the workplace. Our hope is that everyone will gain a broader understanding of  the 
value women bring to our business community in the form of  leadership, diversity of  thought, ideas and 
perspectives. We are fortunate to have outstanding women executives lead an open dialogue on issues 
that everyone faces in the workplace. 

Our goal is for you to take away valuable information and innovative ideas from this program and apply 
them as you continue to develop and implement your career objectives. Please take full advantage of  
the Symposium – meet colleagues from other companies in our community, remain open minded, listen 
for new ideas and freely share your perspectives. This is an excellent opportunity to network with fellow 
practitioners, subject matter experts, leaders and colleagues. 

We sincerely appreciate the dedicated team who worked together to organize this year’s symposium. 

A special thank you to all the companies represented here today for supporting the success of  this event. 
We hope you enjoy today’s program, and look forward to your future participation in this annual event.

Linda Millstone, MPA, SPHR
Associate Vice President 

Division of Diversity and Community Engagement
The University of Texas at Austin

Vice President-Central Texas 
Advisory Board

Dona Kilby-Costa
Director of  Recruiting 

Romano’s Macaroni Grill® 
President-Central Texas 

Advisory Board
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Moderator
Dona kilby-Costa 

Director of Recruiting, Romano’s Macaroni Grill®

Panelists

Lisa c. Firmin

As the Associate Provost for Diversity and Recruitment at the University of Texas at San 
Antonio, Lisa Firmin works at the strategic level to address faculty diversity and placement 
goals and coordinates efforts between Academic and Student Affairs to attract a high quality, 
diverse student population.                                                                       

Firmin led development of the first ever Presidential level diversity awards program at UTSA 
and was instrumental in diversity efforts being recognized nationally by Minority Access, 
Inc.

Firmin retired from the Unites States Air Force as a Colonel and its most senior ranking 
Latina officer.  She held key leadership and command positions and has extensive recruiting, retention and 
diversity management expertise at the highest levels of the Air Force and the Department of Defense.  As a 
commander in a combat zone, she led efforts to build up Balad Air Base in Iraq and was awarded the Bronze Star 
medal. She led the UTSA Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps program to national distinction as the Best 
Large Detachment in the Nation.      

Firmin has been featured in local print, radio, television and national magazines and received many honors and 
accolades such as the United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce National Latina Leader award, National 
Diversity Council’s Most Powerful and Influential Women in Texas award, the Governor of Texas’ Yellow Rose 
award, and Northside Foundation’s Pillar of Character award.  She is a member of the Board of Directors for the 
Texas Diversity Council, the National Association of Diversity Officers in Higher Education, and Phi Kappa Phi.

Dona is the Director of Recruiting for Romano’s Macaroni Grill® based in Dallas, TX. Dona is 
responsible for the Company’s management recruiting efforts and works as a business partner with 
Company Operations.

Dona has been in the hospitality industry for over 20 years, 12 of those directly involved in HR/
Recruiting functions.  Prior to Romano’s Macaroni Grill®, she worked as the Director of Recruiting 
for Fired Up, Inc. operating as Carino’s Italian, based in Austin, TX and Restaurants Unlimited, Inc. 
based in Seattle, WA.  Dona has worked in both restaurant operations and HR with Metromedia, Inc., 
the parent company of Bennigan’s and Steak-n-Ale, based in Texas.

Dona has been engaged with the mission and vision of the Texas Diversity Council as a volunteer 
and advisory board member since 2006.  She has also served as the President of the Central Texas 
Chapter since 2008. She is also a member of the Leadership Forum for the Self Opportunity Meeting 
of the Minds held in Dallas each year. Dona is most proud to be involved in many activities at her  
children’s schools.

Angie Sherrell

Angie Sherrell is an independent marketing executive, working with firms to introduce 
products and services to the automotive industry. She brings twenty-nine years of 
progressively responsible experience centered around automotive technology and marketing 
services within the Toyota/Lexus dealer body. 

Her background consists of diverse automotive experience, including information technology 
management , digital strategy and execution, dealer services and computer operations, and 
marketing and business process re-engineering. In her most recent position, Sherrell was 
President and CEO of innovative direct marketing company dedicated to the success of the 
Toyota franchise. 

Sherrell joined GS Marketing in 2002 as General Manager and retired from the company in January 2013, as 
President/CEO. Prior to GS Marketing, Sherrell worked for Gulf States Toyota, an independent Toyota distributor, 
and held numerous operations, service and marketing positions, including Director of Dealer Services, Director 
of Information Strategy and Director of eBusiness. 

Sherrell received a MBA from the University of Houston and a Bachelor of Science degree in Management, 
Marketing and Computer Information Systems from East Central State University in Ada, Okla. 

She resides on Lake Livingston, TX where she leads an active life involving family, friends, sports and travel. She 
serves on the boards of Child Advocates, Inc. and the Kennedy Foundation and was named one of Texas Most 
Influential and Powerful Women in the State of Texas 2010, by Texas Diversity Council. 
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Panelists Panelist

Natalie Madeira Cofield

Natalie Madeira Cofield is President & CEO of the Capital City African American Chamber 
of Commerce in Austin, TX, an organization that focuses on economic development, 
supplier diversity, business and community relations on behalf of the Greater Austin African 
American community. 

Cofield is a professional who brings years of expertise in strategic planning, program 
development and management, public affairs and marketing for businesses, nonprofit, 
micro-finance/enterprise, economic development entities. She has worked in major global 
markets including: Washington, DC, Los Angeles, CA, New York, NY and London, UK. 

In 2010 Ms. Cofield testified before the US Senate Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship on 
“Assessing Access: Obstacles and Opportunities for Minority Small Business Owners in Today’s Capital Markets” 
alongside Robert Johnson, founder of Black Entertainment Television (BET). 

Ms. Cofield is a frequent public speaker and has served as a featured speaker for the Congressional Black 
Caucus, National Urban League, national colleges and universities and regional chambers of commerce. She is a 
researcher, writer and published author on topics of entrepreneurship and industry development. In 2009, Cofield 
published the Pursuit of Entrepreneurship: a Guide For African American Entrepreneurs, commissioned by the 
Congressional Black Caucus Foundation and was a contributing author for the 2011 National Urban League State 
of Black America Report. Cofield has also conducted international research to be published as a report on women 
and economic development in South America. 

She has received numerous awards, including a Certificate of Recognition from Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa for 
her contribution to economic policy in Los Angeles. Her work on entrepreneurship and business development 
programming in Washington, DC was case-studied by the International Economic Development Council. She is 
a graduate of Howard University, magna cum laude and obtained her Master of Public Affairs as a Pi Alpha Alpha 
graduate of the National Urban Fellows at the Baruch School of Public Affairs in New York. 

Cofield is also President of NMC Consulting Group, a boutique consulting firm specializing in business, public 
relations and human capital diversity programs and initiatives.

Smita Ruzicka, Ph. D.

Smita Ruzicka is an Assistant Dean of Students at The University of Texas at Austin. In this 
role, she oversees the Leadership and Ethics Institute in the Office of the Dean of Students that 
provides comprehensive and campus-wide leadership development and resources to students. 
She is also a member of the faculty for the Department of Educational Psychology where 
she has taught a series of classes on Leadership as well as classes in the Intergroup Dialogue 
program. She has worked at the University of Texas for the past nine years and served on 
various groups and committees including being one of the founders and the first co-chair 
for the Asian/Asian American Faculty and Staff Association (AAAFSA). She currently serves 
as the chair for a taskforce for AAAFSA that is looking at issues of underrepresentation for 
Asian American faculty and administrators. 

Ruzicka holds a Ph.D. in higher education administration from The University of Texas at Austin. She also has 
a master’s degree in counseling psychology from Texas State University and is a Licensed Professional Counselor 
and Supervisor in the state of Texas. She received her undergraduate degree in English and Psychology from 
Trinity University in San Antonio, TX.

Outside of her work at the University, Ruzicka is an organizational diversity and leadership consultant who 
specializes in leadership development, diversity and social justice education as well as organizational teambuilding 
and strategic planning. She has over ten years of experience training and consulting with a wide variety of 
groups including educators, counselors and mental health professionals, and other professionals in non-profit and 
for profit organizations.  Ruzicka has also provided counseling services to individuals and couples through her 
private practice as well as through area organizations including the YWCA of Greater Austin and Austin Integral 
Care.  Ruzicka also served on the Board of Directors of the YWCA of Greater Austin from 2003 to 2008. As a 
member of the YWCA Board, Ruzicka was involved helped with policies and strategic planning for the YWCA 
of greater Austin as well as contributing to projects and initiatives related to the YWCAUSA at both the regional 
and national level.  In 2007, Ruzicka was part of the YWCA USA delegation to the World YWCA conference 
held in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Lisa Wang-Doyle

Lisa Doyle currently holds the position of Senior Vice President for Human Resources at St. 
David’s HealthCare. Prior to joining St. David’s HealthCare, Doyle worked with PepsiCo for 
14 years, serving most recently as Vice President of Human Resources for several PepsiCo 
divisions. Specifically, she served as Vice President of Human Resources for the Frito-Lay 
division, the Business Solutions Division and the Business Process Transformation Division 
of PepsiCo.

Doyle began her human resources career in 1986 with National Medical Enterprises (NME), 
a multi-hospital company. Following her tenure at NME, she assumed human resources 

managerial positions with Crown Media before joining PepsiCo.

Doyle graduated from the University of California (UCLA) in 1986 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology 
and Business. Doyle and her husband, Matt, have two daughters and a son.

Mary R. Pawelek

Mary Pawelek is the Managing Partner of Bowman and Brooke’s Austin office and is a 
member of their e-discovery group.  She has nearly 20 years of experience defending corporate 
clients in product liability litigation throughout Texas and nationwide.  She has a unique 
focus in the administration and organization of mass tort litigation for global pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, particularly in developing corporate defense strategies and the evaluation of 
complex medical, legal, and scientific matters including discovery issues.  

A dedicated member of high profile trials, Mary has seen firsthand the importance of a strong 
corporate story, the need for document programs and crisis management strategy. Currently, 

Mary serves as coordinating counsel on corporate liability and scientific issues in nationwide pharmaceutical 
mass tort litigation.  Throughout her career, she has worked on many discovery and document production issues 
and defended company witnesses in the areas of drug safety, regulatory, medical/scientific affairs and marketing, 
including sales representatives.

Mary earned her J.D. from University of Texas School of Law with honors in 1993.
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Schedule of Events

7:30 – 8:30 a.m. REGISTRATION

7:30 – 8:30 a.m. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST and NETWORKING

8:30 – 8:35 a.m. WELCOME
Laura Alvarado – Communication & Program Director, Texas Diversity Council

8:35 – 8:40 a.m. TXDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ REMARKS
Lisa Firmin, Colonel, USAF Retired – Associate Provost for Diversity and Recruitment, The University of Texas at San Antonio

8:40 – 8:50 a.m. WELCOME & TITLE SPONSOR REMARKS
Dona Kilby-Costa – Director of Recruiting, Romano’s Macaroni Grill®

8:50 – 8:55 a.m. INTRODUCTION OF PANELISTS AND TOPICS
Dona Kilby-Costa

8:55 – 9:15 a.m. BEYOND THE BOX – LETTING GO OF PRECONCEIVED BARRIERS AND FEARS
Angie Sherrell – Automotive Marketing Executive
Introduction:
Upon entering the workplace as a new employee or in a new position, we experience thoughts of how this new opportunity 
and environment might be. Questions, such as: “Will I be able to do my job effectively and efficiently?” or “Will I be able to 
work well with my manager and fellow co-workers?” With such thoughts (and we have been told it is natural to have these 
thoughts), we tend to put ourselves in a “box” bound by preconceived barriers and fears.
Barriers and fears can be social, economic, psychological – even generational. It has been stated that, as women, we need to find 
a happy medium between acknowledging the barriers that exist and forging ahead anyway.
Discussion Questions:
•	What were two of your most challenging career barriers and/or fears you were able to overcome?
•	What advice or directions did you receive that helped you achieve success?
•	How did your career change after you achieved success by “letting go”?

9:15 – 9:35 a.m. GIVING AND RECEIVING – SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER IN BOTH DIRECTIONS
Mary R. Pawelek – Managing Partner, Bowman and Brooke LLP
Introduction: 
According to the National Association of Working Women, women still face multiple challenges in the workplace (in many 
cases, not all): a culture that minimizes and trivializes our problems, patronizing coworkers, critics who say our efforts will lead 
to catastrophe, and the risk that we will be pitted against one another. However, on the other hand, it has been said that the 
power of women helping women is the most important power we have.
Our panelist will focus on the importance of harnessing the power of alliances to lead more effectively, create more balance in 
your own life, and give others a helping hand.
Discussion Questions:
•	Please explain how this topic has impacted your career choices and career goals.
•	What tidbits of advice do you offer regarding giving support to your entry-level employees and managers, peers and fellow 

senior-level leaders?
•	Please share your views on the above statement, “…the power of women helping women is the most important power we 

have.”

9:35 – 9: 55 a.m. HOW WOMEN CAN LEVERAGE POWER IN THE WORKPLACE
Lisa Wang-Doyle – Senior Vice President of Human Resources, St. David’s Healthcare
Introduction: 
Women tend to shy away from directly exerting power – or asking others to exert power on their behalf – in the workplace. 
Power is the capacity to influence the way other people think, feel, and act. We gain that capacity when others believe that we 
have something of value that they want, need, or desire. Three examples of how women fail to obtain and utilize power in their 
career are as follows:
Discussion Questions (shown in bold print): 
•	Women are over-mentored and under-sponsored. Mentors provide social, emotional, and personal growth development. 

Sponsors leverage their significant influence on decision-making processes or structures and are advocating for, protecting, and 
fighting for your career advancement. Studies coming out of Harvard Business School find that men tend to receive “helping 
hands” from the guides in their life, while women just receive an over-abundance of advice.

How do we change this by asking for, and becoming, sponsors? And how does being a sponsor actually give US  
(as women) more power?

Schedule of Events

9:35 – 9: 55 a.m. 
(cont.)

•	Women don’t ask for what they want. While women tend to expect that, if they are capable and work hard their efforts will 
garner them the advancement possibilities they desire. Men, on the other hand, ask for what they want, and get it (or get it 
more quickly). This starts with salary, but extends to work placements, promotions, and other career opportunities. Please 
share a situation or experience during your career when you did not ask for what you wanted. What was the outcome? Did 
you later make your aspirations or career goals known, i.e., a salary increase, a promotion, a lateral career move, transition to 
another department, etc.? Please share that experience with the audience and the impetus or driving force that helped you 
make your aspirations known.

•	Women don’t self-promote. Another recent study suggests that the one thing women could do that would MOST benefit 
them in their career is to tell others about their accomplishments. Instead, women think in order to move ahead, they need 
to work harder. During your career, please share a situation where you experienced “self-promotion denial”. How did you 
overcome this barrier and move forward to achieving a career goal?

9:55 – 10:15 a.m. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS SESSION

10:15 – 10:30 a.m. BREAK

10:30 – 10:50 a.m. DOING BUSINESS IN HEELS: MAKING THE WORKPLACE A PLACE OF OUR OWN
Smita S. Ruzicka, Ph.D. – Associate Director, First Year Achievement Initiative & University of Texas leadership and Ethics Institute, 
The University of Texas at Austin
Introduction: As many more women rise to top leadership positions, they continue to transform the workplace for future 
generations of women. Today, women do not have to conform to the “men’s club” and can truly be themselves in the office 
– whether that means organizing female-focused networking events, dressing in feminine clothing or taking advantage of 
company programs for working mothers. Learn how our panelists from various backgrounds have maintained their femininity 
and individuality in male-dominated industries.
Discussion Questions:
•	Please share with the audience how you, personally, have made your workplace a place of your own.
•	What roadblocks, if any, did you encounter? How did you overcome them?
•	What advice would you offer to emerging female leaders to encourage them to strive toward making their workplace a place 

of their own?

10:50 – 11:10 a.m. WOMEN LEADERS IN NON-TRADITIONAL ROLES
Lisa Firmin, Colonel, USAF Retired – Associate Provost for Diversity and Recruitment, The University of Texas at San Antonio
Introduction: As we have seen in recent years, many more women continue to pursue professional careers in what are labeled 
as non-traditional roles, such as outside plant engineers and installation technicians (telecommunications industry), oil- and 
gas-industry engineers, aeronautical engineers, and yes; the number of women entering all branches of the military continues to 
increase steadily. As opportunities have been and are still being presented, female leaders command prominent and crucial roles 
in all industries and career opportunities.
Discussion Questions:
•	It has been said that women in non-traditional roles have always had a “tough row to hoe” due primarily to resistance from 

some of their male counterparts. During your career, what has been your “toughest row” and how did you overcome the 
obstacles you had to face?

•	Who has been (or is) your staunchest supporter or mentor that helped (or is helping) you navigate that “tough row”?
•	What advice do you offer to our young women and students, who might be considering a non-traditional career path? What 

helped you make the decision to pursue your career choice?

11:10 – 11:30 a.m. LOOKING AHEAD: LEADERS OF THE NEXT GENERATION
Natalie Cofield – President & Chief Executive Officer, Capital City African, American Chamber of Commerce
Introduction: It is predicted that the next generation of female leaders will continue to emerge at a rapid pace during the next 
two to three decades. Will they be prepared to lead multimillion-dollar or billion-dollar corporations or be successful judges, 
civic leaders, business owners and entrepreneurs?
Discussion Questions:
•	What is your perception of our next generation of emerging leaders?
•	How do you, as a leader, help prepare our Generation X and Generation Y future managers and executives to take the reins 

and lead effectively and efficiently with a sense of compassion?
•	What do you know now that you wish you knew when you began your leadership career path?

11:30 – 11:50 a.m. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS SESSION

11:50 – 11:55 a.m. SPONSOR RECOGNITION
Laura Alvarado

11:55 – 12:00 Noon CLOSING REMARKS
Shanta Proctor, Ph.D. – Director, National Women’s Council

12:00 Noon ADJOURN
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Planning Committee Members

TXDC Insight

The Texas Diversity Council (TXDC) is committed to fostering a learning environment for 
organizations to grow in their knowledge of diversity. The TXDC provides a great opportunity 

for organizations to learn from some of the top corporate leaders in the area of diversity. It currently 
consists of four advisory boards in the Gulf Coast, North Texas, San Antonio, and Austin areas. 

:: Our Vision ::
We are committed to diversity and the transformation of our workplace and community into 
environments where people are valued for their uniqueness and are secure in the knowledge that 
their efforts make a difference.

:: Our Mission ::
We will enhance appreciation and understanding for the value of diversity and inclusion.   
We will achieve success through efforts and activities which:

• Advance corporate leadership and education/awareness of the varied dimensions  
of diversity

• Commit leaders to discuss issues and challenge attitudes in an effort to promote 
organizational change that supports diversity

• Promote outreach efforts to our youth that inspire mutual respect and understanding

:: Our Goals ::
• Promote diversity in the workplace and community by partnering with corporate entities 

and community organizations
• Develop leaders who are educated in and aware of the importance of diversity and 

proactively support cultural change within their environments
• Develop youth programs that support diversity education and build self esteem

:: We Value ::
• Leadership that values diversity and inclusion and stimulates the potential of all 

individuals to contribute and achieve their goals
• Ethical leadership that promotes trust, mutual respect, and understanding
• Teamwork and alliances that cultivate diversity and inclusive work environments
• Networking and mentoring opportunities with corporate leaders and peers
• Scholarship programs for deserving high school and college students
• Awards and recognition programs in order to promote diversity initiatives

Rachelle Warren–Pflugerville ISD

Theresa Ann Alba–Brown McCarroll LLP. 

Katrina Villarreal–Lee Hecht Harrison

Mary Kristynik–Randstad Sourceright

Selma Navarro–Teacher Retirement System of Texas

Dona Kilby-Costa–Romano’s Macaroni Grill®

Sarah Lucas- Pflugerville ISD

Linda Millstone–Division of Community Engagement at UT

Lucia Franco–University Co-op

Patricia Miller–HACEMOS (AT&T)

Debbie Oliva–HACEMOS (AT&T) 

Jason deGroot–Texas Diversity Council 

Mae Marshall–Texas Diversity Council 

Laura Alvarado–Texas Diversity Council

Sponsors
Thank you for your generous support.

–––––––––––––––––––––– Title Sponsors  –––––––––––––––––––––

–––––––––––––––––––––– Silver Sponsors –––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––– Bronze Sponsors  ––––––––––––––––––––

–––––––––––––––––––– Half Table Sponsors  –––––––––––––––––––
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TXDC Corporate Members 

If you are passionate about succeeding in business, advancing or 
changing  careers and building your professional network, the 
McCombs School of Business encourages you to earn your MBA at 
The University  of Texas at Austin. Our collaborative learning 
environment prepares graduates to become influential business
leaders in a wide range of industries and organizations.

TEXAS MBA  

   TM

Texas Executive MBA

Texas Evening MBA

Texas MBA at DFW

Texas MBA at Houston

TAKE THE FIRST STEP - ATTEND AN INFORMATION SESSION

Register at TexasMBA.info

Platinum
Andrews Kurth, LLP
AT&T
Aviall, Inc.
Brinker International
CenterPoint Energy
Cigna 
CNA Insurance
CPS Energy
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART)
Dallas County Community College District (DCCCD)
DFW International Airport
Fulbright & Jaworski LLP
Harland Clarke Corporation
H-E-B 
Kelsey-Seybold Clinic
KPMG LLP
METRO Transportation Authority
Seton Healthcare Family
Southern Methodist University (SMU)
Texas Health Resources-Presbyterian Dallas Hospital
Texas Tech University
The University of Texas at Arlington
The University of Texas at Austin
The University of Texas at San Antonio
The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center
University of North Texas 
UPS
USAA
Valero Energy Corporation
VALIC
VIA Metropolitan Transit

Silver 
Accenture
Aerotek
Air Liquide
Air Products
Amegy Bank
American Airlines
American General Life
Bloomin’ Brands
Chartis 
Cricket Communications
Ericsson
INROADS
Lee Hecht Harrison
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company
Luby’s/Fuddruckers
Occidental Petroleum Corporation (Oxy)
Oncor
OSI Restaurant Partners
Robert Half International
Romano’s Macaroni Grill®
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran, Arnold LLP
Southwest Airlines
State Farm

Strasburger & Price, LLP
Sysco Corporation
Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Texas, Inc
United Airlines
Yodle

Bronze
Alamo Colleges
Allstate Insurance Company
American Heart Association
Applied Materials
Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES)
Baker Botts L.L.P.
Baylor Heath Care System
Bayside Printing Company
Christo Rey Jesuit
CHRISTUS Health
Dallas Convention and Visitors Bureau
Esterline Communication Systems
Experis™
GameStop
Greater Dallas Asian American Chamber of Commerce
GS Marketing
Harris Health System
Hospitality Industry Diversity Institute (HiDi)
InsightConsultingGroup, LLC
iSymphony
Jesse H. Jones School of Business at Texas Southern University
KCI
Medical City Dallas Hospital
Memorial Hermann Hospital
Mercer
Methodist HealthCare System
Microsoft
Neeley School of Business at TCU
Pflugerville Independent School District
Rackspace Hosting
Raytheon Company
South Texas Blood and Tissue Center
Southwest Research Institute
St. Mary’s University
Steverson Staffing
Tesoro Companies, Inc.
Texas Business Alliance
The Boeing Company
The City of Corpus Christi
The City of Dallas
The City of Houston
The Methodist Hospital System
The University of Texas Medical Branch
The UT Health Science Center at San Antonio
University of the Incarnate Word
UT Southwestern Medical Center
Waste Management
Weber Shandwick

If you are interested in becoming a member, please contact Jason deGroot at: 
jason.degroot@texasdiversitycouncil.org or 281.984.7043



Who Is Yodle?
Yodle is a leader in local online marketing that 
connects consumers to local businesses simply and 
cost-effectively. Yodle was founded in 2005 and is 
headquartered in New York, NY, with offices in 
Austin, TX; Scottsdale, AZ; and Charlotte, NC.
 

Who Does Yodle Work With?
Today, Yodle delivers results for 30,000 
local businesses across hundreds of segments. 
Yodle also works with large national brands and 
franchises. Yodle’s competitive advantage is derived 
from the sheer scale of its local performance data 
across multiple industries.

Why Should You Work at Yodle? 
Yodle is defining a new space which presents a rare 
and exciting opportunity. Over the last five years, we 
have grown to be a $130MM+ company with a team of 
over 850 employees and we expect that aggressive 
growth to continue. As a result, employees have a 
tremendous opportunity to develop new skills and 
take on additional responsibilities. At Yodle, anyone 
can make a significant mark on the organization no 
matter what their level is so we are constantly 
encouraging employees to contribute and submit 
ideas. We always expect excellence but like to have 
some fun along the way.

Yodle has received numerous accolades that include 
being named by Forbes as one of America’s Most 
Promising Companies. Our CEO Court Cunningham 
co-authored Local Online Advertising for Dummies 
and has been interviewed by Bloomberg TV, Fox 
Business News and ABC News among others. 

Yodle’s Really 
Outgrowing
Its Lederhosen

www.yodlecareers.com
To learn more about what Yodle can do for your career, visit us at:

Why are Yodle employees 
so awesome?

646-770-8905

We’ve been recognized by:



JOIN US!

For more information, please contact

DR. SHANTA PROCTOR   |  SHANTA.PROCTOR@NATIONALWOMENSCOUNCIL.ORG

National Women’s Council www.nationalwomenscouncil.org

When Women Succeed, America Succeeds™

PROUD INITIATIVE OF THE

Workplace & Political Equality

Empowering Women through CollectiveVoice™

International Women’s Rights

Women’s Health

Economic Empowerment 
DIVERSITY COUNCIL
N AT I O N A L

9th Annual Texas Diversity  
& Leadership Conference

www.texasdiversityconference.com

For more information, please contact Mai Anh Vu at 
anh.vu@nationaldiversitycouncil.org

Keynote speaker: Soledad O’Brien

April 3-5, 2013
Sheraton Dallas Hotel 
400 North Olive St.,  
Dallas, TX 75201

“Enhancing Innovation,
Leadership and Engagement”

GOLF 
CLASSIC  2013

powered by

  
WITH ATX MAN!

The first year of ATX Man was par for the 
course and year two is in full swing. Join 

us as we tee off at River Place Country 
Club to eat, drink, and chip in for 18 Austin 
Charities. And ladies, golf isn’t just a man’s 

game – don’t miss out!

TEE OFF

River Place Country Club 
4207 River Place Blvd

th,  
2013APRIL 29

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT ATXMAN.COM/GOLF  

OR CONTACT US AT GOLF@ATXMAN.COM OR  512.328.2421

18 HOLES FOR 18 CHARITIES.

Font = Futura 

DiversityFIRST™ 
Clients:

AT&T 

American Express 

Bayer Corporation 

Coca Cola 

Dell Computer Corporation 

Hilti Inc. 

Honeywell 

IBM 

Pacific Gas and Electric 

Mikos (Norway and Sweden) 

Nemak (Mexico) 

Office of Personnel Management 

Sam Sung (Korea) 

State of New York 

University of Minnesota

Your complete DiversitY & inclusion 
consulting anD training solution.

DiversityFIRST™ Consulting

DiversityFIRST™ Consulting 
2405 W. Serene Avenue 

Building 4, Suite 843 
Las Vegas, NV 89123 
Phone: 702-837-2447

DiversityFIRST™ Offerings:
• Assessment 
• Strategic Consultation and Organizational Development 
• Executive Coaching 
• Traditional, Intranet and online Diversity Education 
• In-house Facilitator Training Certification 
• Self-Assessment Instruments

www.DiversityFIRSTconsulting.com



We are committed to diversity and the transformation of our workplace  

and community into environments where people are valued for their uniqueness and are  

secure in their knowledge that their efforts make a difference.

Join the Texas Diversity Council today

Angeles M. Valenciano 
Vice President of  Business Development 

angeles.valenciano@texasdiversitycouncil.org 
210.573.7551

Jason Degroot 
Vice President of Administration & Finance 

jason.degroot@texasdiversitycouncil.org 
281.984.7043


